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PROF. VIRGINIA JOKI
PARTICIPATES
IN TEACHINGinterchange
EXCHANGE
between college

the witty, if not always joliy, "green
giant" of the group, replaces a coll~e:e- ~ound forII!-~r ~l!gsm~. and
.-;I.G.B-leck • the youngest (19) and
newest (four week.s. so fart of the
.group, substitutes for a· drafted
KiJ!gs~an.

KINGSMEN ROCK
SCAD ANeE

ThE:; :::lax' started off slowly. with
fJ. loud, heavy. almost hypnotic beat.
Gradually guitars and drums joined
in, and just as recognition of the
tune came to their 1,100 fans in the
gym. the Kingsmen started singing
"Louie, Louie,"
the· song that
:brought them fame.
They performed for a total of two
'Hours, during which they ,sang their
big past hits ("Money,"
"Jolly
Green Giant," "Long, Tall Texan")
and hopeful futul't; hits ("Killer
Joe,"
"Good Loving") in tripli"'~cate.
Adued to these were new anti
e.t.~nda£9.:§u~cC~ss~f§.Qf other groups,

by Cheryl Faris
but done, according to head Kingsman Lynn Easton, "basically in our
own beat."
It is this very "own beat" t~at
has made the Kirigs·menl one of the
top rock'n i roll groups in the
country.
"Louie, Louie" alone
has sold 2 1/4 million copies to
date, and many of their records have
reached the top of popularity lists.
as have their five albums.
23-year old Lynn organized the
band eight years ago in Portland,
Oregon. He, drummer Dick Peterson, and lead guitarist Mike Mitchell,
are the origina,ls. the fJrst.singe;rs
Of"t.ouie~ Louie." Kerry lVIagnas,

2S TO 1A

Mr. Ray Kordish to relate potato
green diet and cinder block residence.

KORDISH SEEKS
PEACE CORPS
VOLUNTEERS
Mr. Ray Kordish, a returned
Peace Corps Volunteer from Sierra
Leone, will speak on campus, March
10, and 11.
He will explain the
C01'PS' training and service programs and opportunities, and will
also accept applications.
In Freetown, Sierra Leone, a city
of 65,000 on the CoastofWestAfrida,
Mr. Kordish shared a two-story.
cinder-block house with seven Peace
Volunteers and an African Student.
They ate the local diet of beef, rice
stews, fish cassava, and potato
greens. In addition to teaching high
school science and math, he held.
extra class sessions for those students preparing for their diplomas,
the General Certificate of Education.
Mr. Kordish is .a Ph, D. graduate
of Syracuse University and has been
with the International Management
Development Association as a Uai130n between foreign students and
industrial and business sites. He
has also served as a projectionist
for the Upstate Medical Center,
Syracuse N. Y.
He has traveled
in Gambia and the Canary Islands,
and throughout Europe.
Bridgewater groups can arrange
with Mr. Wm. R. Cole, Peace Corps
Liaison at Bridgewater State, to have
Mr. Kordish spe ak and answer que sHons during these days.

The United States Selective Service System announced that college
men would be drafted if manpower
needs for the Viet Nam War could
not be met from volunteers and
existing draft· procedures. In the
spring on May 14, May 21, and June
3, tests which resemble the college
board examinations will be given
to students who wish to be deferred.
Each exam will cover arithmetic.
reading comprehension, verbal relations and date interpretation.
Those students first to be drafted
will be the ones in the lower half
or third of their class.
These
tests will be voluntary t and the grade
obtained combined with the student's
class standing wili determine his
claSSification, whether he remain
in the student classification of 2S
or becqme lA, available for service.
The" testing locations in the Greater
Boston area. will probably occur at
various universities.

FRESHMEN ASK
RETURN
TO OLD SYSTEM-'
by Pat Foley

Freshmen aren't as big-eyed,
green and gullible as they are ~ ..,1'ported to be. The class of '69:por
at least one articulate member and
over 100 supporters, has submitted
a petition to the College Community
Relations Council asking for three
unexcused cuts for second-semester
frosh. In an excellently written and
.well thought out statement, the petitioners ask, not for unlimiteci cuts
such as the "more deserving"
upperclassmen have, but a "return
to the old system."
(Remember when an unexcused
absence was a cut under the "old
system?" When the unexcused absence system, to which the petition
refers, was a no cut system? It
seems that cut systems, like common
law marriages, are not blessed but
tolerated.)
Bridgewater's shrewd froshmade
a big hit by not asking for unlimited
cuts.
As CCRC faculty member,

the five West Coast boys agreed
that New England was their best
working area. but were more reserved in commenting-- aD01.it tlie'
B"'.idgewater audience. _Lxn;t sug....
gested that perhaps a higher stage
would have improved communication
with the audience: Kerry, bass
guitarist, used the term "anti-vociferous" in connection with it.
Decidedly more casual backstage
than onstage, during intermissions
they joked, spontaneously broke into
song, and discussed their itinerant
life. The only married Kingsman,
Lynn, admitted that he spends "a
fortune in phone calls" to his wife
and daughter. Dick appeared regretful when he mentioned that they didn't
get too many chances to make dates.
"I usually just date in New York
and Los Angeles," he explained.
"That: 8-.. where ~y friends ar~. "
Currently working out of Boston,
the Kingsmen usually play six nights
a week for six weeks, then head for
horne, either Portland, Oregon, or
'Seattle~ Washington, for two weeks,
before going; on the road again.
They make good use of this traveling.
too: Lynn wrote "Jolly Green Giant"
on a plane between Minneapolis and
Portland.
Appearing as the sole feature of
the SCA Weekend, the Kingsmen
proved finanCially successful for the
school, and as musically successful'
to the audience.
The words of the controversial
"Louie, Louie"?? The statement·
was short: "On the record we sang
it clean."
Asked if they had any
last words for the Campus Comment,
. the...!'espc)fl$e wa§-.9l!lQk: "~'.JU$t spell
our ~ames right!l"
. cont. from col.2
Dr. Annabelle Melville, put it,
"The petition is a good argument
for freshman maturity."
In the course of the February 23rd
meeting, there was much necessary
rehashing of the merit of an unlimited cut system.
Sophomore
class president Tom Perry made
the point that the unlimited cut
system takes most of the responsibility for student absences and
hands it to the individual professor.
And if there are abuses, such as
"surprise" <;t~iz"zes as a punitive
measure, this is a deciSion and
privilege of the professor. Both
student and faculty members of the
Council agreed, however, thatqu.izzes
should not be used punitively. Professor Lindquist state~ firmly that
she considers qui~zes an integral
part of teaching.
She wondered,
also, how students could learn if
they are not present in class.
The faculty and administration
present stressed their responsibility to the students and their concern
with the tremendous dropout rate
in the freshman year. One assumption in the whole discussion seemed
to be th~t, "gtv~n cuts, students wQuld
cant. to "p.2 col.4

ESP EXPERT
LECTURES TUES.
Dr. J. Gaither Pratt will explore
with the students and faculty' of
ESC, the fascinating world of ESP
and Parapsychology on Tuesday,
March 8, 3rd hour in Horace Mann
Dr. Pratt has been
Auditorium.
chief researcher in the Parapsychology Laboratory of Duke University for more than twenty-five
years.
His study concerns phenomena
that are apparently not accounted for
by natural law. Examples of such
phenomena are extrasensory perception. which includes clairvoyance, telepathy, .and precognition
and, secondly, psychokfnesis, which
concerns the movement of objects
without physical means.
Dr. Pratt studied at Duke UniverSity where he received B.A. in
Greek, and his M.A. and Ph.D. in
psychology,
Presently, he is ,research associate of Virgini a Medical.
School.

Bridgewater will help further the
Ecumenical Spirit this month when
Associate Professor Virginia Joki
and Sister Mary Hortense, S.U.S.C.,
temporarily change places.
On March 15, Sister Mary Hortense, Head of the English Department at Bishop Cassidy High School
in Taunton will pre~ent team teaching to Associate Professor Joki's
class in Teaching English in the
Secondary School.
In exchange,
Mrs. Joki will present the works of
two Americantioets. Edward Arlington Robinson, and E. E. Cummings,
'to students at Bishop CassJdy on
March 22 and. March 29.
This
cont. to col. 4
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CF TO OPEN HOUSE
On Tuesday morning, March 15th,
from 10:30 to 11:30 there will be an
open house at the new Christian
Fellowship Center, 4 Standish Road.
Everyone is welcome. There will be
coffee and a chance for members
to see the center and acquaint themselves with the building.

and
secondary schools is urged by the
National Council of Teaching English.
Sister Mary Hortense. S.U.S,C.,
was a member of the First Institute
for English Teachers sponsored by
the CommiSSion on English of the
College Entrance Board. She obtained_ber Bachelors Degree from
the CalhoUc University of America
in ,Washington, D.C., and a Master
«if Arts in Teaching at Boston Col-·
lege. She has done graduate work
at Syracuse University, Harvard
University, and Oxford University
in England where she did special
work on the metaphYSical poets.
Mrs. Joki, a Radcliffe graduate
with a Master of Arts at the University of Wisconsin, has taught at
Quincy and Taunton High Schools.
She has published numerous articles
among which are a unit on the negro
in the JOURNAL OF EDUCATION,
Boston University;
"Death Went
Dancing: The Cocoanut Grove .Holocaust," REDBOOK; "The SaccoVenzetti Case.
A series of Six
articles,"
CLEVELAND PLAIN
DEALER; "The Key to Karamu
House: A Study of the Negro in the
Creative Arts," EXTENSION MAGAZINE.
At the request of Dr. Thomas
Curtain, Deputy Commissioner of
Education for the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, Mrs. Joki participated in a panel which was part of
a television course on race relations.
The series was filmed on
Channel 2 and shown in ten state
colleges, Northeastern University,
Boston UniverSity, Boston College,
and Emmanuel College. At Bridgewat~ •.. fUst .. semes.ter. -Aesist:mt
Professor Shirley Kolack's class
viewed the lectures and panel discussions. Participating on the panel
'With Mrs. Joki were the Assistant
Superintendent of Schools in Cambridge, the princi:pal of Springfield
High School, and the Senior Editor
of McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., Dr.
Richard Smith. The new Civil Rights
Bill provided the money for this
series of programs.
This year, as she did last year.
Associate Professor Joki is participating in a program suggested
by the Mass achusetts State Commission for the Academically Talented teacbing Creative Writing to
academically talented students in
Taunton.

STONEHILL EDGES

asc,

60-55

Kevin Farrell
Stonehill vs. BSC: the big rivals. Last year Bridgewater was
victorious, but the tides of victory changed last Tuesday night.
The big game of the year was accompanied by the jeers andcheers
of a huge, spirited crowd and the entertainment of mixed cheerleaders as BSC went down in defeat. However, most will agree
it was, lithe most exciting contest in a long time at BSC."
Although the Bears jumped to a 3-1 lead in the first few seconds
of play, the rough ,and tumble first half gave Stonehill an early
23-8 advantage. But the Bears quintet-Fairbanks, Brennan, Petipas, Broman and Phelan-picked up speed and cut the Chieftains'
to 5 points, 31-26, by the close of the half.
Du.ring the excit~I?-g S§90nd half, the/BSG fans stood,on their toes.
as vlctOry changed Sides for a while. A jump ball was tipped to
Phelan who netted a iump-shot from the corner. Then BSC came
on strong and Stonehill's lead conti-tiued to decline.
Ignited by Co-capt Ken Brennan, spark-plug for BSC during the
past four years, the Bears continued to press. First, Brennan
drove in for a lay-up, but was fouled on the way up. The shot
counted and the foul toss by Brennan was good. Then the tenSion
mounted as Bridgewater locked the score. A Stonehill miss gave
a rebound to BSC s Petipas; then the pass went to Broman who
tossed to Brennan. The energetic Brennan drove in and secured
a 2 pointe~., 38-36 edge for the Bears.
But inevitable victory changed Sides again. Stonehill, sparked
by Mike Ossi and Pete Hap:l.pe~, ~e0 an Qffensive attack which put
them in command. With 48 seconds remaining in the game, the·
Chieftains led 59-53. Hope faded for BSC, three .. two .. one, the
buzzer sounded, ending the game. Stone hill 60 Bridgewater 55.
Although BSC lost, the team deserves considerable praise. The
same five men played the whole game and gave everything.
Top scorer for BSC was Co-capt. Ken Brennan with 24. It was
Brennan's last game Tuesday night, and he turned in a brilliant
performance all around. Dan Phelan, was second top man for"
Bridgewater with 16 points.
Co-capt. Paul Fairbanks also played his last game for BSC.
Fairbanks, a transfer to BSC in his junior year, has turned in fine
performances in shooting and rebounding as he did against Stonepill College on Tuesday.

March 4, T966

EDITORIAL

FOR COLLEGE MALES ONLY

Now that the college student has become so desirable to his local draft
board, we offer suggestions for his successful involuntary enlistment.
Now's your cha..11ce to "get involved."
Drop your posters! Stop picketing
the picketers who disapprove the war
in Yiet Nam!
Actively display your confidence in yourself.
It's easy.
Stop studying.
Drop from the upper half of your class to
the lower.
Don't bother ,,,ith the deferment tests -they're much too easy.
Cast aside those dirty loafers and dungarees.
Join the spit-shine, cardboard-khaki
generation.
It's much more "in."
Get to know your local draft offiCial -he doesn't discriminate -- he loves you all -each and every number of you.

L.E TT·E R TOT HE ED ITO R
Dear Editor:
The following is in connection with
the dorm-commuter problem.
Lately the lounge in Pope Hall has
been closed quite frequently to commuters.
This is not just during
lunch time but for complete days.
We cannot use any of their facilities
yet dorm students can take up seats,
tables and space in our, the commuter, cafeteria. They have entire
dorms and lounges for themselves
yet they occupy space which aids in
making it over-crowded for commuters.
We are not saying they do
not have the right to patronize the
cafeteria, but let them take their
food to their "clean domiciles."
The chain has been that the room
has been closed due to the "filthy"
"Conditions.
Let's take a trip to
the commuter's room! We all agree
it is in shambles. Are the commuters the only ones responsible
for this condition? Are there signs
on the machines stating "For ComI muters Only?"
As the majority, the commuters
cannot be pushed into a small hole
or be expected to disappear. If this
is the solution. which the dorm students ~pp~ren~l"1.. '.. ,~!~~c;lt: the
. problem has not beenceijre8.1isti.,.
cally.
Veronica J. Sahib
Mary E. Sukus
Anne C. McAuliffe
Patricia A. Papile
Dear Editor:
During the past few weeks there
has been a great deal of controversy
about the apathy problem here at
Bridgewater.
I feel that there is
one possibility that we all have

Review
and
Preview
Armand Marchand

P.K.

The other evening I went to the
theatre with several friends, anticipating a good evening's entertainment.
The picture -- Sir Carol
Reed's production of "the agony and
the ecstasy." We entered the theatre
excitedly.
It had been a toss-up
between this fibn and "The Battle
of the Bulge." Well, AGoNY won,
but we lost. Ecstasy never did enter
the picture.
I was somewhat bewildered by the
production, mainly because I did not
know how-to react to it. It did not
adhere to Irving Stone's novel, but
instead, concerned itself primarily
with that segment of Michelangelo's
life during which he painted the
Sistine Chapel ceiling. At this' point
I discarded any attempt to correlate
the picture with either historical fact
or Stone's semi-factual account.
Now I decided that the picture was
intended to be a spectacular of
sorts -- we had to reserve our
tickets and the stars were Charlton
Heston and Rex Harrison. After-all,
Heston has never appeared in anything but sandal and spear epics.
biblical extravaganzas, or chainmail spectacles and even Harrison
gained his fame through roles in
<CCleopatra" and "My Fair Lady."
This had to be a spectacularl Well
my friends, it wasn't. At most it
could only be called an intimate
spectacular.
By the time intermission came,.I was convinced that
20th Century Fox had produced a
well-publicized flop, and that even
Sir Carol Reed did not know how
to react to his pseudo, historicalartistic Disneyesque hodge-podge.
If anything, the picture could be
considered a monumental comedy.
The dialogue could not have been
funnier if it had been delivered by
Phyllis Diller and Woody Allen.
Harrison, as Pope JUlius II, kept
wandering irl !IDd out of the Chapel
screaming til a shrewish voice,
"When· will it be done?" Heston~s
. reply -,/'"\\'he!l, it is overl" - A sort

either over-looked or dismissed.
That is the possibility of establishing a well-organized, recognized
fraternity-sorority sy'stem.
Already there are two fraternities off campus - and one recognized
brotherhood - Phi Pi Delta.
It
would seem that as the size of the
college increases, the need for such
g'roups also increases. The members of such fraternal groups are
loyal - sometimes almost fanatically
loyal - to their fraternity, and if we
are to look to other colleges as examplest the fraternities are loyal
to the college. We need something
like this.
It might be creating
school spirit in a round about way,
but it is school spirit. An example
of this type of school spirit was
shown, at least on a small scale,
at the French Club's Mardi Gras.
There were six floats entered for
competition and one entered as part
of the entertainment. Ofthese seven,
three were entered by our fraternal
organizations.
The help given by
these three groups in making Mardi
Gras a success must be cited. Phi
Pi Delta loaned Le Cercle Francais
both their house and help for the
storage and assembly of the decorations. Kappa helped to set up all
the tables on Saturday, and Alpha
p·rovided the charmin.g ballerinas
Ol'!.~turo~¥;night. If both fraterni_ties and. soro:dtiea.~e -allowed.",,~~.-.Qi..~~a.p.pe'p.o.!l,§,~Mf~_ bJ~.lj<pwlp'-g_o
even encouraged - maybe we could·
at her interior decorator.
Well
see this type of spirit on a large
after two hours of this trivia we
scale here at Bridgewater.
The
were all screaming, "When will it
days of the goldfish-swallowingfrabe done?" and we were not reternity man are gone. He has been
ferring to the ceiling of the Sistine
replaced by the active college man
Chapel.
interested in helping his college by
I will have to admit it - I ,fell
creating school spirit and interest
asleep for a few minutes, but was
in everything from dances to bleedsoon awakened by the one truly
ins!
exciting moment in the picture.
Sincerely,
This took place in a marble quarry
Donu..a. :M;. D~ley
on the outskirts of Rome near Carrara. Hundreds of workmen began
lifting and chiseling a huge slab of
marble from the side of a cliff.
Just as the process was being comby Charles Varnet
pleted the slab broke loose from its
this point, it is certain that it would
niche and crashed several hundred
not be on honorable terms.
feet to the ground below.
We
In the thrity-seven days that
cheeredl Everything else was antipassed in the bombing halt, and
climactic.
"peace offensive" the Communists
Harrison and Heston were thorbuilt up their strength. They now
oughly unconvincing in their roles.
It is difficult to accept them in any
have more combat troops in .the
characteri~ation because you can
south, and even mobile rocket launnever for one 'minute forget who they
chers with which to destroy aircraft.
really are. Harrison plays eve.ry
All during this period the American
partaB if it were Henry Higgins.
soldier was neglected. No one cared
I actually expected him to launch
enough for his welfare to see that
into several stanzas of "The Rain
end to the "peace offensive" would
in Spain" before the film was over.
mean an increasing number of casuPoor Diane Cilento played the girl.
alties.
Now more men are being
(There is always a girl.) She was
killed than ever and more planes are
stuck with a shallow part - a sort
being shot down.
of cross betwe-en· an Italian countess
This policy will have to change
and Mary Poppins.
It was also
if the American fighting man is to
Miss Cilento's privilege to have the
be given his earned rights. People
who contribute blood and write lettitle line. She delivered it with her
head lowered in embarressment ters to these boys see the need.
one could hardly blame her.
Others disagree with our governWell, the Sistine Chapel ceiling
ment's policy, but even they should
was finally completed and the pichave compassion for the people who
ture came to an ineffectual bu~ thorare fighting for them. The governoughly appreCiated conclusion.
I
ment has promised more financial
left the theatre feeling that I had
aid to South Viet Nam at the conpainted the ceiling myself, and reference in Honolulu, but what have
gretting that leThe Battle of the
they done for our fighting force?
~ulge" had not won in the toss-up.
A decision not only should,· but
must, be made in the near future
to do more for these men. Either
the increased bombing of North Viet
MARCH
Nam or strategic withdrawal is the
5 ICCWSCS - Dayan CAMPUS answer. Thoughtless officials canSL Hall - 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
not let hundreds and thousands of
6 Newman Club Coffee Hour Americans die for no real gains.
Center- 9:30 to 11 a.m.
The war cannot go on at its present
6 Film - "Virgin Spring" - SL
rate for five years or longer ~ith
Hall - 7:30 p.m.
nothing being decided.
The time
7 STEAM Speaker - Pope - 7 p.m.
has come for a decision of a full
8 Assembly - Dr. Ira Pratt, "ESP"
war with all it entails or withdrawal.
- aud., third hour
Meaningless slaughter of so many
8 PEM Club Meeting - small gym
young and dedicated citizens cannot
- 7 p.m.
be allowed to go on indefinitely.
9 Glee Club Food Sale - rotunda

TAKING ISSUE
In the current debate on Viet Nam
one sees many alternatives for
action. Some favor moving into easily defendable enclaves and fighting
a limited war. A second group favors
a quick withdrawal from the areaas
soon as possible. Another group
favors escalation of the war including strategic bombing of North
Viet Nam to a much greater degree.
In all this discussion one loses
sight of the American men who are
fighting this war, From the start
of the action our men .have been
treated as second class citizens.
They had poor eqUipment; often
times planes would. crash before
being shot down. This negligence
was finally straightened out when
the decision to fight on a larger
scale came after the Gulf of Tonkin
affair.
By this time, we had already lost men needlessly, because
poli ticians and statesmen were worrying about the problems involved,
instead of taking proper action.
From that pOint, the war has
started to steadily worsen as the
casualty and injury tolls have doubled and tripled. Those officials,
who have ·yet to decide what we are
doing there. or whatourfutureplane
will be, decided it would help to
visit the war zone. They saw first
hand all the misery and death that
thi s war has brought. One would
hope that these visits would mean a
strong policy for fighting the war.
Instead on their return to WaShington they have argued almost endlessly about a course of action. The
majority supported the Presidenton
the recent peace move. This move
was doomed from the start because
of the confidence of the Viet Congo
Even if a peace were arranged at

COMING EVENT.S

AFRICAN DISCUSSES
INHUMANITY

cant .from

Gladstone Ntabalti will speak at
Bridgewater Thursday, March 17 ,at
6 :45 p.m. A South African studying
in the United States, he will discuss
the topiC of inhumanity' in South
Africa.
Early last year he spoke at
Bridgewater and provoked interest
in what has been called the South
African problem -- the Apartheid
System -- by which the black man
is suppressed in his own country.
A student committee, headed by
seniors Susan Bailey and Judy
Connor, is working· with Reverend
Richard Huffine s to finance four
years at BSC for a South .Mrican
student.

ASG Chairmanships
Announced
In preparation for the ASG Conference, March 25-27, the following
ASG Chairmanships have been es-'
cablished:
Registration, Armand
Marchand; Administrative Speakers,'
Catherine Falcon; Seminars, Carol
Soares; Coffee Hour, Jean Gagne:,
Coke break, Brenda Dolan; Kitchen,
Warren Radcliffe; Drama Club Pro-:
duction, Judy Farin; Seminar Summation, Karl Crowell; Men's Dorm,
Joe Sylva and Paul Means; Women's
Dorm, Jan Balds:
Meals, Lois
Hannon:
Signs, Mary Nordberg:
Folders, Dale Erickson.
Several other chairmen will be
appointed at a later date. These
chairmen will contact students who
have volunteered their S~rvices.

40 TO AITEN>

MOCK UN
Forty Bridgewater stvdents and
three faculty members will leave
March 10 for New York to participate in a mock U.N. session.
Faculty members,
Dr. Jordan
Fiore, Mr. Benjamin Spense, Miss
Leonora Padula, and Mr. Donald
l(eay will chaperone the students
who Will be staying at the Statler
Hilton Hotel.

-~,~_Vene.Z\l.ela~arul,..MaltaaLthe

The BSC delegates who will "represent" Venezuela and Malta at the
sessions will first meet in workshops with representatives from
these countries to discuss their
international issues.
On Saturday a banquet followed by
a ball at Fordham University will
culminate the excursion. The group
will return to Bridgewater on Sunday
afternoon.
------.---------coming events cant.
10 Herodotus Club Meeting - Tilly
7 :30 p.m.
15 Newman Club Speaker - Center
- 10:30 a.m.
15 CF Speaker - Center -10:30 a.m.
16 Town-College Committee- 6p.m.
17 ACE Meeting - Pope - 7 p.m.
20 Newman Club Coffee Hour Center - 9:30 to 11 a.m.
22 STEAM Meeting - Dem room 10:30 a.m.
22 Freshman Panel - Discussion
on Alcohol - aud. - 10:30 a.m.
23 U.S. Navy Recruiting - rotunda
23 College Community Relations
Council - 4 p.m.
23 Earth Science Lecture Series Room S204 - 7:30 p.m.
24 Phi Pe Delta Spaghetti Supper Burnell
25-27ASG Conference - SL Hall,
Pope Reception Room, Dorms

p.1 co I. 3

take them. even perhaps abuse the
privilege.
But three unexcused cuts appeared
to satisfy all except two or three
faculty members who said that if a
cut is taken it should be excusable.
As Dr. V. James DiNardo put it.
"The students think we'll clobber
them when they ask to be excused:'
SCA pref>ident Lindy Bergin explained that the freshmen want insurance against a connict between
prof and student over the validity of
an excuse. ("If you think seeing
Cassius Clay off to Viet Nam is any
excuse, young man, you're out of
your mind.' ')
A definite answer to the petition
will probably be made soon, yes or
no, out of courtesy to a wellphrased Tequest. More important
than giving them cuts, however, is
the fact that students have a place
to ask, criticize or compliment.
The College Community Relations
Council is the best thing to hit
Bridgewater in some tine - as the
freshmen already know.

Mephistopheles
M. wishes to commend The Olympian
on daring to come out again.
M. offers the services of Charon to
anyone wishing to cross lower campus at high noon.
.
BSC contribJ'tecl greatly to the Viet
Nam war effort after final grades
came out - congratulations on a job
ill done.
A certain professor of IrishLiterature. whose name I will omit, Is
planning an Easter Uprising on lower
campus. Will all those interested
in participating please come early
and bring your Yeats' paper-backs ..
M. hears that Liberal Lit is rising
like it Phoenix from the rubble, of
the last issue, to once more shock,
rock, and indict our decadent campus
society~

M. wishes to register a complaint.
The Editor is expu:rgatingthe1H':'.:.''-out of me.

- Fry-on ~the

an
combat of wits. However. M. must
decline as my opponent is unarmed,
as evidenced by his last column.

And the rains came-over the recep.,.
tion desk in the mens' dorm that is.
In another four years all our troubles
will float away.
M. wishes to initiate a drive to relieve stress in Transylvania - all
plasma contributions will be gratefully accepted-remember M. expects eyery man, woman, et cetera
to do his bit.
Great Hill is to be the site of a
new dorm-sorry girls, but the hill's
not. . going to be co-ed anymore.
M. thinks the Student Union Bldg.

should be designed as a medieval
castle - we've already got the moat.

NEWS BRIEF
The Faculty Wives Club will present Ingmar Bergman's film claSSic,
"Virgin Spring" on this Sunday,
March 6th, in the Science Building
Cinema. 'Tickets may be obtained
at the door or by calling Mrs. Lee
Harrington.
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